Motor Vehicle Accident Checklist
Please complete this list entirely. It is important to obtain all the information
on this list so we can appropriately document your case and coordinate your care. Not
providing us the information on this list, in its entirety, may result in you being
financially responsible for any treatment rendered by Quantum Health providers or it’s
medical partners. Below is the list of the needed information:
_________ Contact your automobile insurance carrier to see if you have medical benefits
(medpay) on your policy. If so you will need to bring in a case number, claim adjuster
name and billing address.
________
Contact your automobile insurance for your policy limits. This included uninsured motorist and under-insured motorist. If you were a passenger or not the owner
of the car involved in the accident. we need their policy limits also which include the
above 2 paragraphs.
________
All accident reports and related documents. You may need to visit your local
law agency to obtain these records.
________
Reports for all previous medical treatment provided. This may include; but
is not limited to, ER visit notes, imaging (x-rays, MRI, etc.), urgent care, family
physician, etc.
________
Insurance information for the at fault party. Claim adjuster name and
contact information to include address, phone number and claim number.
________
Pictures of damage to the vehicle(s) and any bodily injury such as bruising,
cuts or abrasions. Please print these or bring them on a disc.
________
Complete the nightly journal given to you, preferably each night before bed.
You should include the date and time along with your name with each entry. Summarize
day’s events as they relate to the accident. For instance; neck made it hard to concentrate at
work or had to take pain meds for the pain, etc.
All this information is needed within a week of your first appointment. If you need help
or have questions, please feel free to ask the front desk.

